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ATh* t o of Vot e set Hide the

' oon as n day of io*Ibraton penullarly thei-
on n Grand Army hall la ght. Me-

r he nep irUof Vetersat, m Igeae p ,

Sof the Grand ey o the pbl

Th ns o Ves wither have set iarid the
aniderseary of the birth of Abrahm Free-
coin as a day of celebration peculiarly their
own. Ue, Sd the meptf in few wellbra
hiose in Grand Army hail las llet ight. te
ore to the Grand Army ofof the heringpublichen

with their wives and dasghters, and the
sthens veterans with their ons othearf Vt and
sisters attended in force. George A. Free-
man opened the meeting in a few well
chosen remarke, in which he called atten-
tion to the object of the gathering. Then
the veterans and the "Hone of Veterans
joined in slnainging Amerloa, after which'
E. G. Worden delivered the address of
welcome. Miss Eva Miller favored the
assemblage with piano solo.

Hion A. J. Craven delivered the address of
the evening. lIe referred in glowing lan-
gange to the fame of Abraham Linacln.
"His position among the constellations of
the heavens, whose brightness and glory 11-
lumine all the highways and by paths of
history, are fixed and determined-an-
ohangeable as the effulgent glory of the
planets," said the speaker.

"Sometimes it is true," he cbntqaued,
"the world's great men are little appreciated
in their time. Often, like a supernatural
being, they come centuries before their race
can recognize their faces, their teacher,
benefactor and leader. But public o,inion
in the long run is generally correct and
humanity at large, thouh strnggling long
with the evidence submitted, ma s no
mistake in its final verdict." After sketch-
tug in beautiful language the lowly birth in
the rough hewn cabin in the Kentucky
woods, the speaker continued: "What a
great thing it was that his father was poor
and had to work. What a token of the fn-
tare that the eyes of the babe' looked up to
the roof hay thatohed or covered with the
rough shingles his father had split from the
logs. History has demonstrated that the
boy born with a golden spoon in his month
usually has a glass eye also, parts his hair
in the middle and lisps. If Lincoln's father
had been a preacher, the boy, in
the fist place, would likely have
starved to death in the youth
if he escaped starvation, it is likely he
would have honored his father and mother,
especially his father, by going into the
the garden truck and poultry business. If
his father had been a doctor, the boy would
have made a bee line to the pulpit, vainly
hoping to save as many as
his father's pills had killed.
If his father had been a congressman, he
would likely have traveled abroad after
taking a course in the reform school, until
the old man died of Bright's disease or
apoplexy, and then come unck and lived
with his mother, sometimes rejoicoing in the
pleasures of a full house and generally put-
ting up for his ante. And if his father
had happened to be president he would
likely have busied himself lobbying about
the departments, bargaining for a percent-
age of the salaries of those whom he got
appointed to office, giving glowing recorn-
"mendations to the manufacturers of pianos
and soap, in consideration of their furnish.
ing these articles to the White house, free
of charge; and if he showed remarkable
genius, he might possibly get to be editor
in the advertising department of some
comic New York paper. As it vra, his
father was only a common, every-day man,
owning nothing in the world but a squat.
ter's right there in the Kentucky woods.
lint, nevertheless, his son made his mark."

"Abraham Lincoln," continued the
speaker, "passed from the prairies of Illi-
nois to the president's chair. All his past
life had been a school of training for his
peculiar work. His birth and toil, all his
comminglings and the struggles incident to
pioneer life, had developed strength and
honesty of character, and a spirit which
had learned its independence from the
lofty forests which shadowed the paths of
his boyhood, from the rivers he had
piloted and front the plains and prairies he
had traveled. Lincoln was the product of
the woods which sent him forth, of the
daily toil which fastened the impress of her
divinity upon him and commissioned him a
herald to proclaim anew the doctrine of the
universal equality of human rights. With
the declaration of independence as his
chart, to launched boldly out upon the
troubled waters. Mutiny conspired within,
the billows raged and swelled without, yet
ever steady at the helm he rode the storm,
and with all the patience and all the sub-
limity of faith possessed by Columbus in
quest of a continent, he read the stars
aright in the darkest skies and anchored
the ship in the long sought harbor of
naflinnal naola'l "

A pleas;ins reacure or one enterainment
was the eloquent and beautiful response to
"The Ladies." by Col. Bradshaw, of Butte.
The people of Helena have previously had
occasion to hear thiseloquent word painter,
who might be properly termed Montana's
Ingersoll, He took a very different course
in complimenting woman from that gener-
ally pursued by men who talk on the deli-
cate subject. "Mani never accomplished
enything without the aid of woman," was
his opening sentence. "Herschel never dis-
covered the planet until his sister Rachel
said 'move the telescope a little to the
right,' and then a new-born planet flashed
upon the world. Morse invented the tele-
graph, but no living man could aid him;
only his daughter Harriet could return the
moessage he sent. Columbus thought a new
world into existence, but. no man living
had wisdom enough to appreciate the fact.
A woman came to his rescue, and declared
that though she should pluck jewels from
the diadeja of royalty, he should have
means to sail the deep and demonstrate
that there was a new country.

"Though Milt ,n could think himself
through poetic measares into immortal
fame, yet it was the sanctified and glorifled
fingers of his daughter that blessed us with
power to read them.

"You may try the hardest wretch that
ever whistled in the wind, as he hurled his
shrieking victim beneath the waves of the
deep, dark blue sea, and ask him what it is
that makes him rerret having led a life of
crime, and he wi.l tell you it is the mem-
ory of some good woman he knew in his
earlier, innocent days. You may bring the
purest Christian that ever knelt on altars,
where saints perfected worship, and ask
him what it is, and who it is,. that most
stimulates him to devotion, and he
will tell you it is the example
and memory of some pure, good
woman. You may peas from earth away,
and enter the paradise of God and bring
tallest angel that ever dippd his wings in
the light of glory, or warbled a note of
praise around the throne of God, and ask
him who it is that most inspires and stim-
ulates his angelio life end he well tell you
it is the name of Mary, mother of Christ."

Col. Bradshaw thus held the largeaudience
in profound interest, and those who heard
him before say it was oneof lis best efforts.
He was applauded to the echo as he con-
cluded his glowing tribute to woman.

"Marching Through Georgia" was sung
with great effect. B. B. Bray delivered a
recitation, and Mr. Z. T. Burton made a
closing address. The celebration closed
with singing. After the set exercises those
present indulged in coffee, sandwiches and
b•eMa. Dancing was then begun and kept
up till a late hour.
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department 'The Northern Pacific will,
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I Gray's Harbor fom Summit to Montesa-
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Tracklaying on the Green River and
Northern railroad has been completed ?i
miles north of Durham, and will be rapidly
p Nshed to Niblock's, Wash., ten mile fur.
ter.

for a branch from Mission station, Is. C.. on
the Canadian Pacific, to Elaine, Wash.,
where connection will be mars with the
Great Northern line to New Westminster,

The lerllngton in Montana.
Inasmuch as a party of Burlington & Mis-

souri railroad surveyors have been working
in this vicinity since last fall, it may be of
interest to know just how that road is pro-
gressing. The track is now laid to a place
called Merino, in Wyoming, better known
as the 101 ranch, and the grade is complet-
ed about fifty miles north of that point,
and construction work has been opened up
to Powder river, one hundred miles from
the end of the track. The route leaves
Buffalo to the left and passes Sheridan. Forhome reason construction work ceased Jan.
Idi. Up to that time, however, there were
1,500 men and 700 t anms employed. No
reason is given for the suspension
of work, and it is presumed opera
tions will be commenced again in
the early spring, yet this is, ot eourse,
conjeeture, The surveyors in this county
have located a line from Martinsdale to
Toston via the south branch of the Mussel.
shell and Sixteen-mile creek. the grade
encountered was about thirty-four inches
to the 100 feet, butit is yet possible that the
North Fork route via White Sulphur Springs
may be chosen. The surveyors are still at
work going east from Martinsdale and will
follow down the Musselshell as far as Lavi-
na and cross over to the Yellowstone in the
vicinity of B.llings. This leads us to believe
that the suspension of work a week since is
only temporary and will be resumed when
spring opens.-Husbandman.

(Great Northern Earnings.
The Great Northern has filed with the

state auditor of Minnesota its account of
gross earnings for six months ending Dee.
81, 1890. Over the Great Northern line
proper the earnings were $3,528,187.21; and
over the Eastern Minnesota they were $80,-
573.82, the combined tax, at three per cent
and one per cent, respectively, being $100,-
591.85. Over the Eastern Minnesota, from
St. Paul to the Wisconsin state line the
earnings were $887,227.83, on which the tax
amounted to $8,592.07. from which is sub-
tracted, according to th, action taken by
the railroad commission, Oct. 1, 1890, the
amount overpaid on the gross earnings for
the first half of the year. On the Willmar
& Sioux Falls road, from Willmar to theMouth Dakota state line, the earnings were
$129,597.43, on which the tax was $1,295.97.

A Valentine Solnl.
The ladies of the Presbyterian church at

the Northern Pacific depot will give a Val-
entine sociable at Adams hall Saturday
evening of this week. The exercises will
be opened nt 7:30 sharp by a fine musical
programme rendered by the best artiste of
the community. Each laay will bring a
daintily-prepared luncheon for two in a
prettily decorated basket. Valentines will
be found in the baskets that will furnish
unusual amusement for all during lunch-
eon. Admission free and a cordial invita-
tion extended to all.

Offen Remnoved.
Dr. Carl Schulin has removed his offiee

and residence to the Horsky building, cor-
ner Sixth avenue and Main street, where he
opened elegant quarters. The doctor is a
graduate from the German universities of
Leipzig i;nd Marburg. Consultation in
English. French or German. Ofifea hours
from 10 to 12a. m. and from 3 to 5 and 7
to 8 p. m. Telephone 1104.

GOenuine Blue Points on the halfshsll. MotoerOfices.

Dr. Meyer, French optician, at 1cr-ehanta Hotel.

Wisdom's Violet Cream
Is the most exquisite preparation in the
world for softening and whitening the
hands and face. It is not only a substitutefor, but in every respect superior to glycer-
ine, cold cream, vaseline and like prepara-
tions. Try it.

If yen need anythin in the different lines car-
rtd by The IHA- sir -. it will lay iuo well 1reeOs
lbe 'cila. aseveryrthing mast lie eold to clr.so the

Ladies' and ebildrn'e unmlerwear and hodier7
it lens than roil, to cle tile buneusL, at '1Th
tee | ire.
•ledsat from 60 cents and upwards at The SeeHive.

Tlhe pereon that toek the ladder from 31H War
re strelt will retan ramne at ouce or send arraet.

Dhr. Meyer French optclian, at UMar.Ohauts Hotel

Toys sad rill s at coesl.~l'rably le than cost.to clo the busIness, at '1tec lre Hive.

Cut Flowers
Choicest selections always on hand.

Prices reasonable. Enquire 12 Broadway.

er tsi••er, Frence optUelea, at Mer-.
aste Macsi

latere Mipe4r4 Assuming 4
Aepedt Owtng to the $1t4

Westhr,

a*Dorted Ce in tle ObIorle
Cimp- -w• Froom Mloiuoul•

County.

Notes From Castle, oerkev aud Iflsew• •rt
--Dlvidends in Jans-ary-fThi

World's NMinig News.

Mining matters are looking up considet-
ably. The mild winter hab not interfered
with prospeetifg and the miners are still
oat in the hills developing their claims.
The mining stock market is also showing s
iveller tendency sad W. G. Gooding, theb
broker, reports renewed interest. He ie
offering O. R. d N. at 10 cents a shbre,
whi is vIery low, ket summer the stoao
went as high as thirty-Ave cents. The
shaft of the O. B, & N. has been leased by
Mr. HargresveN, one of the original owners.
Work ill aontSnue, however, in the old

working•, it ls reported that the working
tores ar hbeen fnoreased and that five ton
of ore are being hoisted daily. The mine
is said to be looking better than ever and
its producing capacity is only limited by
the crude appliances in une, which consist
of a whim that consumes fifteen minutes in
raising a bucket from the 100. The miner.
are now stoping on a two-foot breast of
grey copper ore between the 250 and 800
levels. The company will share in the
profits of the lessee and the expense of
working the property to them will be noth-
ing.

Rich finds of ore are reported fromCamas
Prairie. Will Gomerly, who has just re-
turned from there, says twenty-five pros-
pectors are in that neighborhood and have
made fifteen locations. The irst discoveryof ore was made about twenty miles from
Bonner. Four men are working on one
claim which shows ore that has assaved
from 100 to 482 ounces in silver and $8 ingold, with 80 per cent, lead. It is predictedthat this new section wills rove very valae
ble for mineral.

Iteports come that the original owners,
working on the famous Chloride properties,
near Pend d'Orelle, have at last made a bigr
strike. It will be remembered that nearlytwo years ago the Chloride camp was the
scene of an excitement only equaled of late
by the Caner d'Alene stampede. At one
time 10,000 people were reported to have
nrushed to the new Eldorado and new towns
sprung up like mushrooms. Helena men
started the excitement and dropped $20,000
in there and left disgusted. While a great
mineral mountain was found, no trace of
the vein proper could be found, and what
ore was taken out wasyery diflfcult of treat-ment. There are a number of Helena
meon who would be tempted to kick you if
on mentioned Chbloride to thi m. bome of

them just begged to be allowed to p:rchase
n interest in the properties. The Chloride
claims were divided in interests of half,
quarter, eighth, sixteenth and sixty-fourths.
But if the report that the pay streak has
been found is true it would not take much
to revive the great boom and the other
small towns of history.
Charles Moulson returned from Neihartyesterday. He brought in one of the pret-

tiest ore specimens ever shown from that
country. It is composed mostly of heavy
spar and is like orystalized honey comb.
le says everything is lively around Barker
and Neihsart and considerable ore is being
shipped. M. E. Downs is having the old
Clendennin smelter repaired and will soon

have it running in full blast.
Bcsiness men of White Sulphur Springs

are contemplating a move to revive the old
mining camp of Murray and to undertake
the development of the principal group ofmines there. A tract of land for a townsite
has been secured by the men interested in
the project. Murray is one of the oldest
districts in Meagher county, end some of
the leads show from three to six teet of
copper ore.

Joel Smith, of this city, says he has sold
out his interest in the Ruby mine at Toeton,
and Josephine, in the Cataract district, and
has been paid the money. While theWhile the amount he received is not defin-
itely known, it is said to be $30,000, and
udging from the jubilant disposition of
Mr. Smith during the past week, he has
evidently struck at rich. The strange part
of it is that Mr. Smith is reported to have
never invested a dollar in either claim. He
came here without any knowledge of mines
or minerals about two years ago. But he is
a rustler from Way Back, and successfully

managed the properties and has made a de-served success. He is one of those who be-
lieves that mining pays.
Mr. Clark, of Toston, says that the own-ree of the Ruby mine are now sbippingtbeir

ore to Tacoma, where they get $12 par ton
for it, freight paid. Taking into consider-
ation the fact that the Toston smelter is
within a few miles of the Ruby, this seems
styange at first; but the Ruby ore is just the
kind the Tacoma smelter needs to mix with
its Mexico ores.
The Exemption company is the name oflatest mining enterprise for the develop-

ment of whose property stock is offered for
sale by W. G. Gooding. It is a Butte en-
terpnrise. The mine is situated in Horse
canyon and is supposed to be on the eastqrn
slope of the great copper belt. Its showibag
t this time is reported as follows by the
president of the company in a letter to Mr.
Iooding.

"Fourteen inches on foot wall assayed 35
per cent, copper and seventeen ounces slil-
er; two and a half feet on hanging wall
assays 13 per cent. copper arid twelve and a
half ounces in silver. The tunnel is in 300
feet and we are sinking on the lead at Ira
feet from the face of the tunnel; we arer
down twenty-one feet from the lovel of the
tunnel; the tunnel laps the lean at a depth
of 125 feet from the surface. We are ruo-
ning three shifts, three men on a shift.
'he lead is thirty-five feet between walls:
and is all copper stained with feeders of

qnoarts from one inch in size to three and a
half feet, and I have had good competent
mining men to examine at and they allpeak highly of the present showing. This
tock that I have offered to you will only
stand good until the 2l1t of the isonith."
The Florence Minisng iuini. of Ni.hart, commenced to ship ore thibs week.

They have their ore house full and their
dump is not in shape to hold any mnore,
hence the necessity of shippincg. The
wagon transportatio, to the railroad is3.•0 per ton, and $1 fromn there to the
Ureat Faills smeltr, and the srmelter
hargea are in the neighblorhood of $21 per
on. This will insure the workicg of Ihe
re at something less than $30, anld as tire
re is of a high grade it will leave a hand
ome rmargin.

Mining Dlvldends.

The dividends paid by Montana mnininm
companies during January were as follow,

Per
heba.. Aimontt.tIannletpr....................... .42

fi-Melall..... . . .os 7u u,,li ld itutt. ............... . . ..i l,.+t
SirnA,lt, Mountain...... ... . .i..Parrot.................. ........ .1 1*..o t

otal ........................ . .. . ... •) u,.
The lit-Metalli company paid, Februau, y10, dividend . No. 8. of 85 cent n a nsar,., n-

greoltting $70,0), munkiun
g $1,10,00 at, pii! tl(lyear.

'l'be Granite Montain e•omnpntlv pa:idFl.-irary 10, dividend No. 7r, ut A i1enti Ithare. aggregating $.'0).001, making $1t400,u
paid this year.

General Mloing Notes.
A smelter is projected at Corrillos, Newfexolo.

The' Haywards. of Ban Franeiseo. loh•.
27}0.C0) by their Mulatos mining dual in

Sonora.
A sale of the Jenus Maria, (Mexico,) mine, on the tapis to English eapitallist fIr{1,000,000.

M .D. Mrray, of Pseblo, Colo., is about

i bdflllerr e of' a@imld e at

o sIn eth f

ValuJble h G bin**e l are wofkpnt
tM heir radeVblale e IU A ,

tlll probd•ly ~thee aw ar Of140o1000 t-h

Winter.
A company ha ben formed at Denver,

th 100,0cai tl It works oea bed
fine mile fromMnon, ol, Col, a, Bree

1. seoretary.
Varuahle properties in niekel are known

o exist near n eorgian bay, k ]nk n peryl•,

Thi rehre llkey oon to be developed by

Interelsted partire,
'i'he Paradise Valle M, e K. con an e-

rpIperty in Humboldt county, Nevada, Js

,n ld at sherief' sale or $19,740.44 to

. J. lell, who bid it In.

T''h J'ewabio opper mine wee sold at

Honrghton, Mio, for $710,000. 'he pur-

chase is probably in the interest of the

aQulney Copper comnany.
he Old Dominion Copper company, of

Arizona, exceeded the ontput of any oe-

vio ear in 1880, the production reamelinh

7,720,vir pounds of copper.three million, seven hndred and seven-
ty-seven thousand, one hundred and etigh-
teen dollars in gold and silver was shipred
from (ehintabna, Mexico, for the year eid-
ing, Disa. 81, 1810.

'Abe Kansae mines turned out 48,3l1O,8i$
pounds of zinc ore and 8.847,127 pounds o
lead ore at a valaet ofs 48,510 ain $200l,
respectively, making a total of $4118 802 in
the district of Galena and Empire City.

Dr. John C. Branner, the state geologisl
of Arkansas, announcee the diseovery in
Saline and YPlaski counties of large quan-
tities of bauxite, mineral used in the
manulfature of aluminum and quite rare i
this country.

'the option given by the Granite Moun-
tain mine to the Ameroaen Investment Co.
of London, at ,80.000 000 h espirsed. 'The
figure named would iave netted the stockh
holdera $76 a share. Nine millions in div-
dende has been paid by this mine.

On account of general financial debility
of C. B Holmes, of Chicago, It is said that
the concession of the Americas and Mexi-
can Investment Co. of 2,000 square miles inOUnn,•unte, Zacatacas, San Luis Potosi,
oan Felipe and Victoria will be revoked.

Ooo ,iillion two hundred and fifty thouoand
dollars was to be spent on the above terri-
tory in five years,.

The mines of Lower California are not
ppanrently diminishing in imrortance,

although the wild rush cf a few years since
has ceased. omne very extensive machin-
ery is being placed there to work the im-

nence qnanrt r ledges, bnt the days whenauggets as "big as hens' eggs" were picked
up have passedaway.

A rich gold strike has nust been made in
the Black Bert mine, situated nine mileseast of ConltervIlle, Mariposa county, Ca!.
The vein, a true fissure, has thus far pro-
duced about $18,000 to the ton. Indicretiolns are favorable for a very large yield.
Messrs. Hobart, Jones, IHaywasrd and Flood
are now the owners of the grant.

'she dividends paid by Colorado minlrg
companies during 1800, and which were
made public, were The Aspen Minino and
SmeltingCo., 200,000- Calliope, 4,00;
Little Chief $10000; LAttle Rule, •0;,000;Matchless, $ )io,000o May-Mazeppa, $70,000'
New Guston, $637,500; Oro, $395,000 Small
Hopes, $25,000; Yankee Girl, $24r,000.

An immense deposit of onyx a tofew milessoutheastof Signal Arizotna, has been lo-
cated by Charles Wilson. "Pard" Pierce,
John Iteese and Charley Price. It is of very
fine grain and takces a beautifnl polish, rind
in nappeerance somewhat resembles the onyx
found near P'rescott. The ledge is from
forty to 101) feet in width and is considerer
a very valuable property by men who have
examined it.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The United States cicnit court will be in
sossion again to-morrow.

The teachers' institute hba been postponed
from February 18, 19 and 20 to March 1i, 1ii
and 20.

Morris Mulville waived an examination
yesterday and in default of bail was com-
mitted to the county jail.

Georte H. Platt, trustee, has conveyed toC. B. Garrett lots five and six, block seven,
Flower Garden addition, for $800.

Charles Randolph, colored, was arrested
yesterday for assaulting a colored brother
and for Insulting the latter's wife and will
have a hearing before Judge Sanders to-day.

The bill introduced by Mr. Higgins pro-
viding locations for state Institutions start-
ed an attempt at filibustering, but after a
call of the house which lasted two minutes
the bill was referred to a special committee
composed of a member from each county.

The first mortgage of the Helens Electri:
Railway company to the Old Colony Trust
company, of Massachusetts, was filed with
the secretary of state yesterday. 'the mort
gl ge is on all the property of the company.
and is for $100,000. Of this amount 110-..
000 is negotiable at once.

Hugh Rapp, the faro dealer, who has
been sick in the hospital for some time,died Wednesday. By request of his father,
at Chicago, he was buried in the Cathohocemetery by members of the fraternity.
No funeral oosequies were held by a pastor
but one of his friends read the funeral rites
at the grave.

He Probably Blew the Gas Out.
O. E. Roborts registered last Saturday at

the Cosmopolitan from Fergus county.
Last night after retiring he turned the gas
out. Later he turned the jet on but did
not light it. A guest passing in the hall-
way detected a strong smell of gas and
notified the night clerk. Roberts was
found lying in bed quite prostrate. The
gas was immediately turned o I and he was
saved from probable death. He is said tobe a cowboy. Whether he intended suicide
or not the hotel people do not kuow.

Mrs. Charlie Smith, of Jime. Ohio. writes, Ihive usedt every remedy for sick hesdache Ir,anld oar ofer oe tlo ast ilfteen year,, but Car-
tee's Little Liver i'Ills did me more seed than
all the rest.

HELENA IN BRIEP.

Jackson's music store, Bailey block.
Board and rooms at Miss Neagle's, 11aClark street.
Schlappi. the artistic piano tuner.
James W. Barker, merchant tailor, Main

street, opposite First National bank.

Selecrt Knight,, A. O. 1'. W.
Meets every Friday

A rtgularsseml,ly of Monlr.ne aLegon No. 1
ertlet taniglh. convenes, at tl.ir hImll. in (O1l

i"llows Temrple, this evening at 7:s o'ehloek
harlt. ('omrnute of sister legions are cordially

illrvitod to atteni.
(. A. D)NN IE.Y Select ('ommanler.

N. '. WALTEII:s. Recnoier.

"J. P. PORTER.
-Dealer In-

REAL ESTATE
AND MINES.

Office: Basement Power block,corner Sixth avenue and Main,
-elk . 1

SMio Powd en
Used in Millions of Homes--4o Years the Standard.

f>,llI HEALTH IS WEALTH
a. e ilal w~eltflov 1 lg n C.SCOIfltorr mi ,,,.... iitl p.__ t Wtm ail If b ....... ZIar

c .ulrand Rkholon pua..... mJ a.
D2PAIIT.

no, f ttluanti Mel c11 r ., l,, , . inn p
n4o, lecr fago and i 3tt 1 xpres.s... 7:1a. gn
Mo.? 7, ry.vll'.yiwatsrmnr........... . l g. m
N9, Marygv lie rna o rlatno atrl.. 3s(Ap, inn T
1 M1 t1 i .rand .HrI . sip fr , w r .ri, (; W t'a urrn lnrain 'Ius tmet

_ a uu1'wnt.x h la for I tiyla.tIr, fll n as .
-'r in I ir,n ', all, Nirvroji hnmrirallgR, tmiwa.lrhe

MONTAN(A CNNITRA1g libovoi., I'rrmtatLrion rrairtlt i bp the nemnmnf alormi.ho
orr Iihafri Waki,}Alfiigie. hldrtxl 1iefrrcr.laiou

. l Arir, l'o'te "l:JK . . II f t Nu. 1141 rs.U Tlon In lnreanlty and
o,1 t o ute a an ROW, IIU. ...... .i0 lewtoing Iis mirdry, ilinr'y and dnatl, Pamatrsaa

,o.3 a I: c nprce ..e4...8....,tlarr m Olr Ai'. tsarrcnarla, Lu.art 1'rrwnr in ntther eixr
preaa,,,,,,,,,,,, .. 2:44pa f ulnlhlttry I igair, and tlhmpurrnatiu'rhrv rauralp

A'aRTV ilyo.r'o i'zurtirmlu Ito brainr elf-ahussoar vear-
Mlo.4, Atlant nrsee....... ..... lJ~ . m oinlpilvwapio. Iaowh hix 'orplnaln aamonth,. tin it.
c. ic~t, lti..naanrdftl oprase.,.. 22a0 p, of mnans. Itt'Xt a bhorx. or mix tawr for *S,tu) meit
0o.9, Paeilfc zoprw .............- 6.40p. wir y w, ail prapadll on rncolpt oft prtkn.

V "- WE GUAIANTEE SIX BOTTLES
V NPAC'IC, inour,.nnca, Wlth 'iu:ti ordor rrceivnid h
bar+ART. p u for "lix I ton, acrnmirmnlrlwl wltt *'.OO., w. wi

forall pnlnt.neaat uiputh and west, via antI',d nrii.in.ur nn wr'ite. gliIIM niria, rn.
Montana rCitrd and utt'.. 3.40. a. 0.40..i lln r n~"nel, If thn tratlifln' lIra rinlnt ufoa

for all poinl eeat south, and wret, via n Iir nr.. lararti'a Ircid only lrj It. M inr.
Montana Ccntrad and B utt'. li.il p.3 cp,.ur k k(., druglirts., aerl n'insla, Illnig l. ornt.
g~ liacifrin ancl0d tlrrIfcan. 7l4.S . to
Via Nnrthnrn t'aclcand (arr:r4ron.. l:50p.i' $600 REWARD I

AnlIfVK aI Wi will ,a thse ah..vn viuwaol for any fare ni
fromr aln poirnts eet, antbt and wnat, fdoor iint. Dp.taia, Kirk lfiadachnr In.

via BUttn and Montana Lerntral.... 1140 a. m 'iuii'etli ni, tin liiiti'n or Imflmlicvln we a rinari
Frin ail poinlt sat, eoiti anil West, a ri wi; , Wici'u VI' trvlal,li, livl, i :,,, Ith

via ittse and Montana Cenrtral.....4 n:40. a 'irnrti 'r~and. irnrirlyl umimpllcdlwith. 1 ayy are
Via Garrlson ail Northerrn 'aifilx.. 12,20 p.m n ii.' d.J 1ntnorl," and nmvnrn tallu, togive atlmfae.
Via (briiaglon anl Northern Ireoih.. 1',:Wp. A1i 1.0: MntIlr iiiimri, largo Mnxw. rauriniri

..____ _ _.... .. .... . .. ;p l;+. n. 2 a "nt. ILtrw rn of r rmltr rteit an

'I'igj,,v ('. Wi' n'I foarAsn , Cjrinag'. Ill. fid
by II. at. Prxncuin 4t Cu . drnrgjate. llelea.

WM. MIJTH, jMail Lettings,
REAL ESTATE,

Rooms 218, 214 & 216. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

piopxyrnnge DZPARIMN? tB Ilal'risv1, U. U., January Iiry 1d01.

i Priq oaaln will bin recaivail at the Conterat O1
HELENA, MONT N cA. fn Li1 t rulpgrtnt nntll 4 p in. ui MaroahELENA MONTANA, a, fl, for carrwla the nmafl uofdt United

tltate..lpol)T t #1 fonts,., and accordingl to lba
ci hoielrin of arrival and dnpirtnro poelied by the
dnoartonncn, In the atats oft Montana, trom July
i, lt', to dun l)0, 10114. 14x1 3 J i routes, withSPECIAL SALE I' ,dluli'+, oof nrrivala and ilrcpartnri, Inisretrctlon
toE I.i t ii"p, wIth tinrm. tor rontrart., gnu bowl.,
andI all iilotir nreOowary inionnatjon, will ra fur.
ninil rnpip application to iecond Aaeeltant

Forty ascre elegantly loRato'd mitburb. 1'oLiatmctirr urbnral.
an property. Call for pariiculara. JOHN WANANAKER,

l'ntmletir GeneraL

I. x. L. LBAZ7 R
FOR ITI TIIJITY DAYS

A discount of Io per cent. from regular prices on all Dry Goods
purchased above one dollar.

Clothinl, Fnrishinu Goods, Boots and Shioes Positively Below Cost!
ONE PIZCE 'I'O . Z.LL.

H. BARNETT, First door North Grand Central Hlotel, Helena,

NO INCREASE IN PRICE
- ON---

Furniture, Carpets, Shades, Lace and
Chenille Curtains.

WALL PAPER AT COST TO CLOSE OUT!
T "S. J;E.2.:;7,DCII,

NO. 112 AND 114 BROADWAY. HELENA. MONTANA.

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY,
- Aaenat for the C•lebrsted----

CG LT + COiL.
Also dealers in Rough and Finishing Lumber, Shin-

gles, Laths, IDoors, Sash and Mouldings.
OFFICES: At Yard and 18 Jackson St. TELEPHONE 14.

OO
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